GENERAL NEWS STORY

UNIVERSITY
1ST
The Reflector
Heather Harrison
Driver hits pedestrian
Very good continuity and thoroughness of fact. Quality writing makes for easy flow of reading.

2ND
The Student Printz
Mary Murphy
Students, administration clash

3RD
The Reflector
Hannah Blankenship
MSU faculty staff

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
1ST
The Radionian
Marissa Bender
Starbucks to be built in Union
A story with news that was most likely welcomed by many on campus. Well done.

2ND
The Radionian
Tori Ellis
Campus offers vaccine

3RD
The Radionian
Tori Ellis
College continues protocol

SPORTS NEWS STORY

ALL COLLEGES
1ST
The Reflector
Elizabeth Keen
Miracle on the plains
Well written, covered all aspects of the game including Auburn fans’ dismay

2ND
The Reflector
Elizabeth Keen
Don’t bring a cat to a dawg fight

3RD
The Student Printz
Charlie Luttrell
USM Wins Division Title

SPORTS COLUMN

ALL COLLEGES
1ST
The Reflector
Tanner Marlar
Writing is visual and keeps the attention of the reader

2ND
The Reflector
Tara Smith

3RD
The Radionian
Mikayla Rainey

FEATURE STORY

UNIVERSITY
1ST
The Reflector
Hannah Blankenship
Local tattoo artist
He didn’t give up.

2ND
The Student Printz
Brian Winters
Professor works to better explore Clyde Kennard

3RD
The Reflector
Heather Harrison
Buddy the burned dog
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
1ST
The Radionian
Mikayla Rainey
Crowder speaks about addiction. Interesting spotlight on a college staff member. Well thought out and well written.

2ND
The Radionian
Dariyel Johnson
Instruments help animal rescue

3RD
The Radionian
Olivia Norwood
Burge plays in movies

CARTOON

ALL COLLEGES
1ST
The Reflector
Savannah Bonds
Timely cartoon and very strong emphasis on issues we face as a nation. “Free Speech” focus

2ND
The Reflector
Dontae Ball

3RD
The Reflector
Savannah Bonds

GENERAL NEWS PHOTO

ALL COLLEGES
1ST
The Student Printz
Charlie Luttrell
Tae Hardy
Very Powerful. Great composition

2ND
The Reflector
Adam Sullivan
Will Rogers one yard shy

3RD
The Student Printz
Sean Smith
WR Jason Brownlee

FEATURE PHOTO

UNIVERSITY
1ST
The Reflector
Wyly Bigger Piano
Awesome photo! Good composition and interesting take on what could have been just another stand up and grin photo.

2ND
The Student Printz
Charlie Luttrell
Easy is never my choice

3RD
The Student Printz
Austin Lindsey
More than a number

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
1ST
The Radionian
Bralynn Newell
Picture shows Dr. Kang’s joy he has in his work.

2ND
The Radionian

SPOT NEWS PHOTO

ALL COLLEGES
1ST
The Daily Mississippian
H.G. Biggs
Bid Day

3RD
The Pine Burr
Bruce Smith
Spring Stage Band Show

ADVERTISEMENT

ALL COLLEGES
1ST
The Student Printz
Austin Lindsey
4th Street Sports Show
Effective and simple!

2ND
The Student Printz
Larensy Rogers
Dr. Fany Children’s Books

3RD
The Reflector
Brennan Weaver
Dude’s Podcast

SERIES OR INVESTIGATIVE PACKAGE

ALL COLLEGES
1ST
The Reflector
Joshua Stewart
Mississippi Educators
Timely, well written and in-depth look at teacher pay issues.

2ND
The Daily Mississippian
Rabria Moore & Billy Shuerman
Fight for Community Water

3RD
The Student Printz
Garrett Grove
IHL

EDITORIALS

UNIVERSITY
1ST
The Student Printz
Mary Murphy
Very pointed facts Congress is not focused on.

2ND
The Student Printz
Dipin Subedi
The Reflector
Luke Copley

**COMMUNITY COLLEGE**

1ST
The Growl
Callie Pope
Smoke Detectors in schools

2ND
The Pine Burr
Addy Meyers
Work Hard

3RD
The Growl
Alek Dickerson
Remembrance for Oxford victims

**DESIGN**

ALL COLLEGES

1ST
The Student Printz
Outstanding readability and consistancy of design

2ND
The Mississippi Collegian
John Mark Printer

3RD
The Reflector

**FRONT PAGE**

ALL COLLEGES

1ST
The Reflector
This is a wonderful newsy front page from the story about the pedestrian who got hit by a car to voter registration day and more with each story having a photo to support it.

2ND
The Daily Mississippian

3RD
The Pine Burr

**GRAPHIC**

ALL COLLEGES

1ST
The Pine Burr
Joshua Faust
Random Things

2ND
The Student Printz
Marissa Haas
Billionaire Tax

3RD
The Reflector
Heather Harrison
COVID Stats

**USE OF VIDEO**

ALL COLLEGES

1ST
The Student Printz
Sarah Kofman
USM Fight Club
Informative video that used the video aspect to show the movements used in stage combat.

2ND
The Student Printz
Dima Mixon

3RD
The Reflector

**WEBSITE**

ALL COLLEGES

1ST
The Reflector
reflector-online.com
Great updated content, easy to browse.
Mechanical excellence & design with large main floating image box on cover.

2ND
The Student Printz
studentprintz.com

3RD
The Radionian
bobcatpress.com

**USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA**

ALL COLLEGES

1ST
The Radionian
Presley White & Bryce Dupree
Campus Updates Great way to keep students informed of last minute news

2ND
The Reflector
Instagram stories

3RD
The Student Printz
Sexual assault

**GENERAL EXCELLENCE**

**UNIVERSITY**

FIRST PLACE
The Reflector

SECOND PLACE
The Student Printz

THIRD PLACE
Daily Mississippian

**COMMUNITY COLLEGE**

FIRST PLACE
The Radionian

SECOND PLACE
The Pine Burr

THIRD PLACE
The Growl
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